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debugger allows you to ontrol exeution of the program, suspending the exeu-tion at ertain lines. You an then examine and even hange the values of anyvariables in the program. All this is done without touhing the soure ode.Indeed, the most powerful method of debugging is single-stepping line-by-linethrough the ode, examining the values of key variables after every statement.It is only with a symboli debugger that this is possible.1.1 Typographial ConventionsWe use the following onventions in this guide:emas the name of a spei� ommand or �le�le you should replae �le with a spei� namegdb> help quit at the gdb prompt, type the ommand help quit, thenpress the <ENTER> keyExit gdb. output that you see on the sreen2 Getting StartedFirst, ompile your program using the -g option. This instruts the ompilerto put information about the symbols { funtions and variables { into the ex-euteable �le for use by the debugger. Next, invoke gdb with the name of theprogram:% g -g -o myprog myprog.% gdb myproggdb>To exit from gdb, type quit. For a list of ommands, type help.In the setions below, we desribe some of the more useful gdb ommands.Although all ommands are full words, you an type any unambiguous pre�x.For instane, ont instead of ontinue. You an also de�ne short aliases forfrequently-used ommands (see setion 7).2.1 Getting HelpUse the help ommand in gdb for a list of topis. Then type help topi fordetails on a spei� topi. help md gives help on the ommand md. Foromprehensive overage of gdb, read the Info pages. At the shell prompt, typeinfo. When info starts, type mgdb<ENTER>). Alternatively, if you useEmas, type the Emas ommand <Ctrl-h i> to start Info.3 Program Controlbreak nnn set a break-point { program exeution stops when it reahesline nnnbreak fun set a break-point { program exeution stops when it entersfuntion funrun start program exeution. 2



ontinue ontinue exeution from a break-pointstep exeute the next soure line and then break. Steps intofuntion alls.next exeute the next soure line and then break. Steps overfuntion alls.�nish exeute until the end of the urrent funtion<ENTER> pressing <ENTER> by itself repeats the last ommandwath expr exeution breaks whenever the expression expr hanges val-ueBefore running the program, set some break-points. The run ommandoptionally takes ommand-line arguments and I/O rediretion:gdb> run -n *. < infileis equivalent to typing myprog -n *. < infile at the shell prompt.next treats a funtion all as a single line, while step allows you to debuginside the funtion also. If you inadvertently step into a funtion, use finishto exeute to its return without breaking. To single-step throug several lines,type next the repeatedly type <ENTER>.A wathpoint is useful to ath invalid data values. Example, if n shouldnever exeed 100, the set a wathpoint: wath n > 100.4 Data AessWhen gdb stops exeution at a break-point or after a next or step, you anexamine and modify variables in the program.print x displays the value of the variable xprint *node displays the �elds of the struture nodeprint F(a+b) alls the funtion F() with argument a+b and prints its re-turn valueset x=10 sets the variable x to 10You an print the value of any arbitrary expression in the language of theprogram being debugged. By alling a funtion with a variety of arguments,you an test the funtion without having to write testing ode.5 Soure Fileslist nnn lists a window of 10 lines around line nnn in the soure �lesearh pat searhes forward for the next soure line ontaining theregular-expression patreverse-searh like searh, but searhes bakwardsThe searh ommands without an argument use the previous argument. Notethat a simple form of regular expression is a string. Example, searh MyFunwill searh for the next all to MyFun or its de�nition.3



6 Core DumpsIf your program, myprog, su�ers a serious exeption suh as a segmentation fault(usually a mis-behaving pointer in C/C++) and produes a ore dump, youan use gdb to examine the state of the program at the time of the ore dump.Start gdb with:% gdb myprog oreWhen gdb starts, it tells you the line number in whih the exeption ourred.You an use print to examine any variables. To see how the program got tothat line, use the ommand bt (short for baktrae). This shows all funtionalls from main() to the funtion in whih the fault ourred.7 Controlling gdbde�ne md de�ne md your own ommandsshow user list user-de�ned ommandsshow displays information about gdb. help show for detailsinfo displays information about the program being debugged.help info for details.gdbinit a gdb ommand �leUse define to make short versions of ommonly-used ommands. For ex-ample:gdb> define p1Type ommands for de�nition of "p1".End with a line saying just "end".> print aLongVariableName->field.data> endgdb> p12354gdb>When gdb starts, it automatially reads /.gdbinit if it exists, then .gdbinitin the urrent diretory, if it exists. Thus, you an ustomise gdb to your lik-ing, and also ustomise it for eah projet (assumed to be in a separate sub-diretory). These ommand �les an ontain any gdb ommands as you wouldtype them in gdb. Any line starting with a # is a omment, and blank lines areignored.8 Advaned TopisThis guide merely srathes the surfae of what is possible with gdb. Most of theommands desribed here have many more features. gdb also has many morefeatures suh as allowing you to debug an already running proess, to handlesignals, to step at the mahine instrution level. Use the help ommand in gdband read the Info pages (see setion 2.1). 4


